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United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 17, 1964
Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 40
COLLEGE STUDENT KILLED IN ACCIDENT
Sheryl Carman WinsAbreast of Some of the BestDies In Car Accident At The50-Man Assembly Meets To I Honors At College
Draft A Model Constitution Intersection Of 641-Glendale
By CABOLE MARTIN
FRANICFORT. Ky. net - "Con-
stitutional revision does not come
ea-sa in Kentucky." Lt. Gov Harry
Lee Waterfield reminded the 50-
member assembly convening here
today to draft a model conetitution
for the commonwealth.
"And in large measure this Is
rightly so." he said We touch
upon the very vitals of government
for this generation and future gett-
er atone "
Waterfield officlaily welcomed
delegates to the assembly which
met in the House of Representatives
c.hainber of the historic Oid Capitol,
and advised them that -the ulti-
mate teat of your work . will come
when our efforts are submitted to
the people of Kentucky, for then
acoeptance or rejection "
In presiding over the assembly's
initial session. Waited ield made
these points.
-"you were appointed by the
majority vote of a committee cool-
posed of the governor, the lieuten-
ant governor, the speaker of the
House of Representatives and the
chief notice of the Court of Ap-
peals
 Your task is to prepare and
propose in detail, from tine to time,
such drafts, amendments or revi-
sion of the Constitution of Kentucky
as will promote the interest and
welfare of the commonwealth and
you shall make such drafts pub-
Be.
-"You will receive no cornpen-
Mann for your services except your
necessary and actual expenses You
must look to satisfaction that comes
from making some contribution in
your day and generation to the gov-
ernment of Kentucky, your state.
There Is no other reward.
Lae To Help
-"The Legislative Research Com-
migelon will conduct such research
and do such studies as you ma)
request. and it is prepared to go
forward at your direction
-"You shall report your findings
to the governor of Kentucky and
to thi General Aasembly from time
Heart Fun to time, and you mak report yourandlogs to the General Amenably
Dee 31 of each year precedtng its
Drive Is Now mitt:kir session "IPAr.terfieid toed the delegates that
0 the first constitution. 
adopted in
Underway Here States Constitution, "but the work1•792. was modeled on the United
• of ni
ne prior conventions had fail-




The month-long 1164 Heart Pund
drive well reach the high point this
week -end when 100 kcal residents
will form Heart Sunday Voitm-
teer Army to carry the fight against
heart diseases to the threshold ot
every family In the coapriunitl.
The catvraas will augment the
total already ooilected in the first
half of the campaign which is be-
ing conducted to emend the re-
search. education and community
service proirrarn of the Murray
Heart Amincuition
The second constitution. adopted
In 1790, was a modification of the
first The third oonatitution was
completed in 1460.
"Our present oonstitution was
written In 11190-01. but lids 73-year-
old beak low s-sa adopted orgy after
several atterripts at calling a con-
vention Mid failed" he reminded the
1
essegnbie
. First Try Failed
40a die first vote in 1931 less
than 3i per cent of those who voted
The state aseociation is an al- In the previous election bothered i
faster of the American Heart AA- to vote on the convention question.
satiation. the only national rot- and they vetted against the PrnPoisl
moan, health agency devoted ex- three and a half to one." he noted Million Dollar
solueively to combating the diereses "Several of you here. together e lR b StoKu Iof the heart and blood venseks TAM myself, participated in the ens s en
(*minium of the Heart second effort. In Me 1044 and 1966
Sunday e canvass Is Mrs David J. I General Assemblies, but in 1947
Grevans. who pointed out that sat the people once again voted down
volunteer will call at the homes of a convention by 191.000 to 144.000,"
between 15 and 25 of a( her neigh- Waterfteki continued
bore, dirotributtng helpful informa-
tion about the heart disesees, and
rereiviiiii gifts for the Heart Fund.
The Heart Volunteer will leave
behind and envelope at homes
where door bells go unanswered.
Therms should be used to mail In
Heart Fund contributions Some
volunteers will undertake a re-
canvases of "not-at-hornes"
Proceeds from the drive sill be
used to facto diseases of the heart
and blond - tonally. In this state
and nationally These diseases are
rergeniehle for more than 54 per-
cent of all deaths They include
heart attack, rotroke high blood
pressure and hardening of the art-
eries. rheumatic fever and inborn
heart defects
Heart Sunday captains in the
City are as follows Mrs James
Fee. Mrs Jamie Garenion, Mrs.
Ralph Temeneer. Mrs Maurice
Christopher, Mrs Tommy Lavender,
Mrs Clydb Johnson. Mrs Bailey
Thomas
IN ALBANY, N.Y., Gov. Nel-
son Rockefeller, an avowed
and working presidential as-
pirant. goes Jamboree style
for severa1 hundred Boy
Scouts. Hs wears a World's
Fair Scout Service jacket
and neckerchief that the
visitors presented to trim.
IN PHILADELPHIA, Richard
M. Nixon acts like the can-
didate he says he is not by
crowning LW Lun Mark
"Chinese Queen for the Year
of the Dragon" In noontime
ceremonies That's the year
4662 She's 19 and a college
student from Drexel Hill, Pa,
IN Liftlioil, the Republicium "No, not me" posabilates.
Michigan's Gov. George Romney (left) and Pennsylvania's
Goy. William Scranton, breakfast together and, it Is said.
tried to talk each other Into becoming an active candidata
creators went them to address the Economic Club.
(bore,
1 thotee Isr•ew iet•resikri`•4
wesieni Kent arty - Sunny and
a little wanner today Highs * to
50 Tonight fair and not so °Md.
Low mid 313e. Tuesday increasing
oloodiners with little temperature
variation Chance of light rain late
• Tueslay afternoon in extreme wed.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
lRy United Prelim International
LOUISVILLE -- The Kentucky
weather ratios' for Tuesday thro-
ugh Selis-day Ly the U S Weather
Bureau:
Temperaturei will average near
normal Normal highs are 44 to O.
town ii to 34 Kentucky mean teci-
peraturee 36. Only minor day to day
* changes. Prectpitation will average
three-quarters to one Inch Rain or
snow expected late Intraday and




The Constlitution Review Gents
mignon was created In 1949. Prom
thee group eventuaily mane the ef-
fort which almost eucceeded in No-
vember 1960, when the vote on
main a convention was 324 000
in favor to 312 000 opposed." he
said
"You who have distinguished
yourselves In the heart, and the
minds of your fellow (-Marne and
have been designated an delegates
to this assaribly. are a real part of
a continuing process in constitu-
tional development." Waterfield not-
• lie °one:hided:
eLet us proceed here In the full
faith that what you will do will
advance the progress and provide
for greater opportunity for the
greater opportunity for the health,
and the wealth, and the welfare,
and the happiness of Kentucky




WICHITA Timis Tex. On -
Al Eigt Nines 8 Lee answered the
telephone Sunday and laughed
when his mother-In-law. Rose
flintth, Clovis. N M. told him she
had dreamed that her daughter,
Mrs Lee, had eorne to harm
Lee said his wife was In the
bathroom and he v.rould call her.
He went to the bathroom door
and knocked but there was no
answer The door was locked.
He kicked it open and found his
wife. Selma Lonnie Lee, 30. lying
dead on the floor
Wichita County Assirotant Medi-
cal Examiner James W Burleson
said Mrs Lee had apparently vom-
ited and choked to death
An autopffly was scheclueld at
Sheppard Air Force Base, where
Lee Is stationed.
Police confirmed that Mrs Smith
had called Lee and told hirn about
the dream.
BRUGES:LA - A Rubena
painting iillued at $1 million was
etolen during the weekend from
larmasela Ancient Art Museum by
thieves who broke in through a
skylight, police said today.
"Only a maniac could have stets
en this painting." the Museum's
former director. Leo van Puyvade.
said 'It cannot be sold-or even
shown- anywhere in the world"
The police announcement set no
price for the painting, but another
art eicpert. Urtialn van de Voorde,
called it one of the 17th century
Plerniih master's greaten and said
it was worth at least $1 million
The painting, one of the wor!el's,
mast valuable is entitled -Negroes
Heath"
The thieved; broke into the mu-
seum through a skylight, removed
the 18 bs. 26 inch painting from
its frame. left the frame behind.
and escaped with the canvas. po-
lice said
The painting is a national treat-
ure. a Belirtan government designa-
tion for especially valuable works
of art in this art-rich nation.
It depicts the heads of four
Moors- Negroes from North Africa
and is a study for a later work
conaidered the masterpiece of the
painter. 'The Adoration of the
Magi"
The painting is reproduced on
Belgium's 500-franc notes. It is as
familiar to Belgians as the portraits
of American presidents on U. S.
currency
Vail de Voorde said the painting
"is one of the greatest panning";
Rubies ever created
-It is nearly Importable to at-
tach a price to it but I would say
It Is worth at least 50 nublion franc,
$1 milkon." he said "It is a na-
tional treasure "
Peter Paul Rubens. the Flemish
madder who lived and worked in
what is now Belgium at the end of
the 10th and beginning of the 17th
century, found the Moorish models
for his painting in the port of Ant-
werp.
"Negroes' Heads" dates from his
"Antwerp period." the prolific years






MOSCOW 170 0 Frederick
Noide head of the World Council
of Churches International Affairs
Commiertion, caked /Sunday night
for "peacegul coexistence between
religion and atheism"
Nolde made his statements here
at the end of a meeting of the
council's 15-member executive com-
mittee In the Soviet city of Odessa.
Ile said it represented the commit-
tee's news.
Nolde made no mention of the
Soviet Union. but he urged that
the right to conduct religious SA
well as anti-religious propaganda
should be guaranteed to all
This was .seen as a reference
the Soviet constitution which guar-
antees the right of worship and
the right to conduct atheist prop-
airande but says nothing about the
right to campaign in favor of re-
ligion In practice, this right is
sharply limited
"Atheists have the right to be
atheists as religious adherents have
the right to believe in
Nokia said "But there is the need
of coeir-stence of varying religion.;
or belleds tn order that peaceful
competition. in order that confron-
tation can take piece"
The committee's Odessa mertini
was the first ever held in the So-
viet Union The Russian Orthodox
church became a VVCC member in
1962
ATTENDING MELTING
Was Roadie Henry, Supervisor
of Marshall County School and
Mrs Dew Drop Rowlett. Supervisor
of the Murray Oily Schools, are at-
endow a Sate educational super-
visor's meeting in Louisville The
meeting is being held at the Shera-
ton Hotel on February 16, 17 and
18.
VFW TO MEET
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Poet 5638 will meet on Tuesday




A Calloway County man has
pleaded guilty to charges of steal-
ing country hams from a sinoke
house and has been placed under
bond of $2500 in General Sessions
Court le Pans, Tennessee.
Robert Thorne, 26 of Hazel route
two and Sammie Craig 21 of Spring-
ville. Tenneseee both pleaded guilty
and David Elkins of Puryear plead-
ed not guilty to the charge
Three boss were also involved
and two of them were placed on
Rile year probation while the third
one was committed to the state re-
formatory at Jordonia, Tennessee.
They were charged with taking
Mx hams in two trips to a smoke-
louse of Herbert Underwood of
Crossland A car. unfainibar to the
neighborhood was reported by
neighbors, and it was spotted in
Puryear by Henry County officers.
The car Led to the arrest of the
three
Thorne and Oralig were arrested
in Callcnvay County Thursday morn-
ing by Sheriff Ralph Fields of Hen-
ry County and Sheriff Woodrow
Rkiranan of Colic:away County The
two waived extradlUon and were
taken to the Henry County Mit
a-letting-wig arrested n16r..
year rhurscias night by State and
Henry County officiate.
A.11 the hams but one were re-
(fevered
Hrrai Hnsfrital
Census - Adult  91
A Census -- Nursery  10
Pathents Admitted 0
!Patients Diem issect   0
New Citizens
Patients Admitted Freon Wednesday
9:111 a. m. to Friday 11:3* a in
Mrs WiLur H Moore 1405 W
Main. Mrs Elbert F.ctwards Rt 5.
Benton, George Erinuind Barrett,
Rt 5, Mrs Minnie Carroll So 12th;
Henry Howard Willoughby. Rt 3:
Mrs Aucke Newman Rt 7, Box 541,
Benton; Mrs George Faith and
baby boy. 603 Poe. Benton. Mrs
Anna Mary Parker. 606 Vine; Mrs.
Conley Cram. 413 No 4th: Mrs.
Witham Majors Rt 2. Mrs Robert
rertruson. Box 711: Mrs Robert
Poaignie. 304 E 14th, Benton: Mrs.
Hine Turner, Rt 6. Mrs Dan Ship-
ley and baby girl. Rt 5: Mrs Clif-
ton McOallon and naby boy. Rt. I,
Lynn Grove: Mrs Roberta Runrifelt.
505 Elm; Mrs Bernie Hooks. Odd-
en Pim& Mrs W 0. Vaughn, 802
Coldwater Rd. E. S Tucker. Rt. 1,
Alma Mrs Helen Clark. Dexter;
Mrs Charlie Guillebeau. Rt. I. Lynn
CilVive; L W Patterson. Rt. 5; Mrs.
Eurie 0. Pogue-and baby girl. Rt.
3.
Patients Dismissed From Wednes-
Bay 9:00 a. se. to Friday 8:38 a. m.
Fenmett Walhice, Sturgis. Mrs
Birdie Allison. 304a So 11th, Mrs.
Elbert Edwards. Rt. 5, Benton; Ma-
tee Eddie Suiten 1506 Sycamore;
Kanter Harold Wyatt Rt. I. Ahno:
Mrs James Oakley (Expired) Rt. I,
Hardin: Mrs. Hine Turner, Fa 6;
Mrs William Ray, Rt. 2. Head:
Miss Mary,Weason, New Concord:
Mrs. Lloyd Williams, Rt. 6: Ches-
ley Adams, Rt. 5. Mrs Oliver Mc-
Lernore. 1628 Main; Miss Wanda
1110Clure, 517 Broad; Mrs. Nettie
Oliver. 3o2 So. 3rd; Master Mien
Paschall. Rt 1
KEIRKSEY PTA
The executive committee of the
IC/nosey PTA will meet Wednesday
February 19 st 10 00 a m at the
home of Mrs Kenneth Broach Each
officer should bring a dish for a
pot luck lunch.
HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
will meet Wednesday at 10 30 a m
at the home of Mrs Caddie Curd
on Benton Highway
NOW YOU KNOW
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
In New York City is the largest
museum of its kind in the Western
Hemisphere, hotsing about 365.000
works of art, according to the World
Almanac.
Miss Sheryl Kathryn Carman,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs M G.
Carman. 505 S llth St. has re-
ceived dual honors for her academic
achievemen, at Christian College.
two-year college for women in Co-
lumbia tvio . where she is enrolled
as a junior student
l'4419.1 Carman has won the high-
est honor conferred by Christian,
oldest college chartered for women
west of the Miereasippi She has
been elected to Phi Theta Kappa,
national junior college scholastic
honorary fraternity, comparable to
the distinguished Phi Beta KaPilli
of four-year institutions Students
are eligible for membership on the
basis of scholarship and character
and members are elected by the
faculty from the onper ten per cent
of the student body
The Murray student also has
been named to the Dean's List for
her outstanding work during the
non semester of the current school
Year To be included on the Dean's
List, students must attain a grade
average of B in all acaderruc course
work
Miss Carman received her honors
from dean of faculty, Dr W Merle
HiU in a presentation of swards at
the semiannual Honors Arliscallody
Merritt Marine On
Finance Firm Board
LortLE-. 'Feb- 17. 1$84
-Merritt 0 Marline, of Murray,
has been elected to the Board of
Directors of Insurance Investors
That Company. Louisville finance
and brokerage firm This was an-
nounced today by Rick Wolf in-
bargee. I I T President
Marine. • native of Coldwater.
Kentucky. has spent twenty years
In the insuranoe and investment
fields and loaned the sales staff of
the Louievelle firm us March. 1983.
He is currently Weedern Derision
Sales Director of insurance Invest-
ors Truest Company, with head-
quarters in Murray He also con-
diesta the Ampany's rnonthlv sales
sr-two' for new associates He was
recently named Division Director
of the veer for 1983
Active in community affairs. Ma-
rine Is a member of the Murray
Sunrises Men's CAub and former
member of the Murray City Coun-
cil
He and his wife the former
Margaret Sales of Murray, live at
506 Whitnell Avenue They have a
six-year-old son. Steve. and a
daughter. Linda, who is an under-
graduate at Murray State College.
Professor Putnam
To Be Speaker For
Home Department
--- -
Prof Leslie Putnam will be the
guest meeker at the meeting of
the Home Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club to be held
Thisreclay Pabruan 20 at 2 30 p m
at the club home
"Senior althorns" snit be the
theme of the talk to be hien ny
Prof Putnam who has been con-
nected with the Music Department
of Murray State College until his
retirement nine yearn NM He is
also a Methodist minister and has
served several different churches
Prof Putnam Is a member of the
Murray Lone GPM and has done •
lot of visiting the Ma and elderly
person eof the community He has
been teaching itnce Flpernber •
three hour course in general my-
choke( to 52 students at Murray
State
Last year Putnam served as vice-
president of the Kentucky Retired
Teachers Arisoriation and attended
the convention held in Louisville
taking a very active part His pic-
ture and special recognition for his
work appeared in National Ma-
turity nuogasine, published in Wash-
ington, D. C.
Mrs A. Outland will be in
charge of the program and urges
all members to attend and hear the





Anyone who subscribed for the
magazines in the recent PTA sub-
sortpition drive, and who have not
entitled receiving them, are asked
to contact Dennis Taylor at Carter
School or Glenn Jeffrey at Austin
Schad.
4.










The fine cooperation which we
received from your paper in an-
nouncing our recent circuit assem-
bly in McKenzie was greatly ap-
preciated.
The entire Murray congregation











Being a Graves CounUan until
11 years ago when we moved to
Murray I. like so many other peo-
ple have certainly found home here
and have always been proud to tell
others ins' faintly is from Mirray.
In the past six weeks I have at-
tempted to head the 1964 March
of DMUS in Calloway Count) I
people of
have really out how the
/County and
people like youeseit and your paper
strive to help an organisation such
as the Mardi of Danes I came to
your office so many times I was
almost aelmened to face you any-
more, but you always accepted and
published ail of our material It
has been said many times and
how true, that surely without the
wide coverage of your newspaper
and the efforts on your part var-
ious organisational drives would not
be successful.
William D Thomas. age 19. a
Murray State College student was
killed Saturday night in a car-truck
collision at the intersection of U. S
641 and Glendale Road and his
companion Miss Mary H. Watkins.
age 20 was injured MilS Watkins'
address was given as 1752 Marshall
Avenue, Evansvtlle, Indiana. Her
father reportedly hies at Ha.ZPI
Chief of Police *Tinsman Parker
said that the collision apparently
occurred in the following manner.
The truck. owned by Paechall Truck
Lines and driven by William B
Moans. was proceeding south on
U S. 641 Thomas was proceeding
East on Glendale Road
Chief Parker said that apparently
the driver of the car failed to see
the true* and ran out into the
highway striking the right front
fender cif the truck In the result-
ing collision Thomas was killed
and Mae Watkins was injured
Rein was falling at the time of
the accident which was timed at
8:06 p m on Saturday night
Thomas is from Barteton, Ohio
The condition of Miss Watkins IV RS
hated as fair this morning
Investigating the accident were






OOLDEN POND. Ky etm - A
legal fight was underway today
spearheaded by the Tel-County Or-
ganisati on& for Constitutional
Rights to block total condemnation
by the rovernment of the land in
ttie Bellnieen the Rivers area of
western Kentsckv and Tennesiee.
The Tennessee Valley A ithoritv
Is acquiring the land in the narrow
strip between Kentucky Lake and
feel that if we have red Jost the moon to be filled Barkley Like
• Imo* part in helping some child for a national recreation area
lath birth defects or some person The TGOOR sponsored a meet-
lath arthretiss, all of our time its- here last Saturday nivtit of
and money has been worthwhile.' residents of the area who wash to
The newspaper, being one of the I remain on the land
beet ways of expressing one's Several who Vole at the melt-
thanks. I would like to thank the to  accused the government cut de-
Murray Manufacturing Company, vine them Thee' said they had
the Civitan Club. the Murray We- ! been led to believe the TVA would
man's Clib, Mrs Grayson McClure, acquire (inky about 87.000 acres of
who did such a magnificent job MI the area, to designated as the na-
heading the Mother's March. and Donal recreation area
all of the wonderful pewit of Min- Instead thee' said. it now twis de-
veloped that the merry plans to
acqutre the entire 103 000 acres ly-
ing In the area -all of the land
from the canal to connect the two
lakes, south to U S 79 in Stewart
County, Term
may I say "Thanks- to you and all Much of the land now lying he-
the people of Calloway County tween the Comb-rand River end
Ken:tricky Lake on the Tennessee
will be Insndated when 'Barkley
Lake Is filled and the residents
chants the government also plans
to sweep away other home's, build-
ings and even entire communities
hi the area
The Tri-State Organisation, of
which Lyon County. Judge Francis
Utley and Herbert Crewel. of Tram
County are co-chairmen said It
will t)(11111 legal proceedings and WI
go all the way to the Supreme Court
ane President Johnson if necee-
pa
ray and Calloe-ay County Cert-
ainly we would say "Thanks", to
your coverage of various news items
for us.
Our goal reached 13.010.08, of






The Calloway County Chapter of
Putiere Farmers of America will
join rrA members throughout the
United States in observing National
PTA Week. February 15-22 accord-
ing to Silly Adams. president of the
local organization The theme for
the wee* Is sAgriculture-DSillunie
Other chapter officers are Billy
Miller. vice president. Donald Wil-
Iiam*, secretary. Jimmy Jackson.
treasures-' Richard Spann. reporter
and JI1111ny -Guerin., sentinel Mr
Parks. Mr Walston, and Mr ,Chan-
ey are the chapter advisors.
Chapter records show that local
PTA members earned $51.80350 last
year from their supervised farm-
ing programs MAjor enterprises in
theirs. programs are tobacco, corn.
beef, dairy. hogs. small grains, and
hay
Just as vocational agriculture
training assists students to becrome
established in farming or go into
related occupations. the PTA pro-
vides opportunities for young men
to develop qualities of leadership




The commonwealth Life Insur-
ance Company and The Common-
wealth Fire and CSAII Mil' Corn -
any announced that their loci'
agent John Sarnmorui in Murray
has been invited to attend an ad-
vanced course in Fire. Homeowners.
and A trIM °bile underwriting at
their home office in Louisville, the
week eM February 17th.
isommone is one of the Common-
wealth's leading salesman. having
qualified for the company's Lead-
ers Convention to be held In New
Orleans in ikon' of this year This
is an all expense paid trip for Mr
Sammons and his wife Mr Sam-
mons has also completed a one year
course in The Life Underwrtters
Training Council. and a course
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MONDAY - FEBRUARY 17, 1969
THE LEDGER Et TIMES I
PUBLISHED by LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consonciauon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
& 1
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILL/AIMS, PUBLLSIIER
We reserve the rtght to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice nuns which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPIU=NTATIVES: WALLACE WIT"MER CO., 150
9
Madison Ave., Memphis, Term.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
(7" / Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmissi
on as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counLes, per year, $4.50, else-
where, $8.00.
Tlas Outstanding Civic Asset 411 a Community is ale
Isdegriiy of its Newspaper'
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 17, 1969
Quotes From The News
• By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON =- James Farmer, director of the Con
gress
V Racial Equality, saying Negroes will continue demon
stra-
bion.s even if Congress passes a strong civil rights bill:
-Laws do not enforce themselves. We will have to go
from restaurant to restaurant in Missis-sippi and Ala
bama."
WASHINGTON -- Roy L. Reuther. director of an AFL-CI
O
register and vote campaign, urging liberalization of re
quire.-
'Dents for registering:
"It is easier to buy a gun or get a fishing license than it
 is
In register and vote."
DALLAS - Melvin Belli, defense attonicy for Jack Ruby,
telling how he will question prospective jurors at Ruby's tri
al
,
for killing Lee Harvey Oswald.:
"They will be examined rigorously, thoroughly, enthusias-
tically, and fully."
PRINCETON. N J -- Dr. Eric F. Goldman. President John-
son's newly appointed consultant on ideas, explaining his job
of gathering ideas from America's finest minds and funne
l-
ing them to the President:
-It s a new kind of brain trust, an evolution out of all.
previous attempts to bring our brightest minds to bear On
pulattc problems"
f.j
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Times File
Robert Hayes, chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Calloway Manufacturing CDtnpany. has -eXtended an invita-
,.....110p 10 all_ the_opif of Murray and Calloway County to 
at-
tend the open Fuse at' the'. firatiro717.71a3r:
Miss Jean Corn of Niantic. Ill. was the weekend guest of
her parents, Mr and Mrs. H. C Corn. She is teaching school
there after having graduated from Murray State College, in
January.
Concord downed Lynn Grove and Kirksey was defeated
by Brewers in basketball games played last night
Kentucky Division of Forestry officials heaved sighs of
relief as rains late yesterday and last night dampened on-
seasonal forest fires tluougnout the state.
*oyes Lowegs-The Netherland, Princess Iren
e 24 and
fiance, 314-year-old Prince Carlos de Weirton Parma of
 Sr vsn
save to well-wishers as they stroll in Soestclijk Pa
lace Gar-
dens is Soesterberg. 
(ReOloviioto)







Early Bird League 1 Martha Knoth
teb. 13, 1964 i Frames Levers
52 32 1 Glacial Elberton
Top StkAvertiell. MIMS
Red Doherty  175
George Holmes .  171
Delmer linewer  169
Misfile Paul Rimadale 
 169 N all 10 menus while Melt Roberts
High Team 3 Games with He. Ned Washer   
166 had 6 for the losers.
Ramadudes __ 1687 539 2200 Jun Hargnwe 
_  162 The Celtics battled hard but were
High Team Game with He. Top Sis 
Average, Women unable to cateh up with the Hawks
Noreen, -- - 
  607 198 805 Martha Knuth  15
7 and lost then sixth straight by a
High lad. 3 Onside with He. Mildred Budge ,-- 164 score of 36-20. CUP Vaal m0
 Bill
Murrelle Walker  e5') 90 643 Gladys Etherton
  144 Pasco led the Hawks with 8 points
High Ind. Gams with He. 
 143 apiece, w bile David Buckingham
Murrelle Walker   2".21 30 361 
  142 netted 11 for the Celtics.
Substitate 
 140 In the last game the Royals
Margaret Morten ......525 132 667 maintained a le
ad throughout the
Top Six Average game and eon it going away 
from
Murrelle Walker  - 158 the Warriors, 77
-15 Ronrue King
Judy Parker _  153 kri the winners, w
ith 13 pants while
Joye Rowland ,  144 Bob Taylor had 4
 for the liners.
Martha Shoemaker,  142 llie It T
op Seems
Gladys Elberton  141 Ronnie King 
 as
Esse Caldwell  138 Bill Pasco 
 70
Dana Gish  66
Terry Hart __,,  64
Bob Taylor     43
Jolui Quertermous  40
Norgettee
Rainadudes  50 34
Wildcats   44 40
Rockets _  39 45
Pour Pins  36 48
31 53
Noway Merchants League
Home laundry  63 25
College Bailor  56 31'e
Collimate Rest   51-, 36's
Taylor Motors  47 41
Johnson's Ciro  45 43
Superior Cleaners  40 48
Rocket Popcorn  39 49
Murray Wane & Auto 36 52
Murray Whoiesaie 33 56














High Tem Three Games











FRANKFORT. KY. 'SPeclaD - Bob Colliris
The once famous walleye run that Ken Outtand
has declined in recent years h. Don Shelton
caused many anglers to carry the Chip Veal
false unpreesiou that these fish no
— 
The Bullets rallied in the fourth
quarter to defeat the rakers 22-17.
This win enabled the Bullets to
maintain their hold on first place.
Dana Gish led the Bullets woring
kinger inhabit the waters of Lake
Cuinberland. According to the Fish-
eries biologists with the Deparunent
of Pah and Wildlife RAstiurces,
there is Wood population of wall-
eye in Lake Cumbertuid but they






Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. :1Sonday. Feb 17 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Ans Hog Market report in-
cluding 10 buying stations. Eeturiat-
174 
once dad - ad receipts 475.
 barrows and gilts
The slossiiiwn of the big run to steady to 10c highe
r. US. 1. 2 anti 3
the headwaters of lake Cumbee- 180 to 240 lbs $14.50
 to $14.75. Pew
173
173 
land can be attributed directly to US I 180 to 23
0 Ito. $15 25. U.S 2
man's undoing. Heavy forest and and 3 345 to 770
 lbs. $1300 to $14 50.
173 underbrush that once Mood on the U8. 1. 2 and 3 160 
to 175 lbs. $1300
sides have been replaced
by gouited-out hones that circle the
hillseire. The coal has been re-mos...I
and :he barreri earth left to 'hash
inte the streams carrying with .•
Taylor Motors -581 139 -V-20 coal duet and acid priducing
3.'"1157 2696" fliers -unnt---TarHigh Team Game
Johnson's Grocery ine 170 1065
Tayku Motors 887 113 1000
Coiner ate 679 119 996
High lad. Gain,
Bud Toitey 196 39 233
Mike Jane,. 206 IR 235
Tamil y Mi-CL u 200 311 KM
Nigh Ind. Three Gaines
Duel Stalk . ..... 56'2 90 642
Bob IIIIInglon
I Bob McDaniel
Get the highest rate' on ,iur savings at
Securitv Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
,1Atiell at 124 East (enter Street in Sikes-
ton. Missouri. Accounts are insured up is
$10.000 by the Federal Savings & loan In-
agranee Corpnratkm - an agency of the





SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 131
-1.0er 1.1 OPT' 
LOOK AI N Tr o
Write 11'.,da, fi
al..snallo. a a
•1•1..ent. or I n• •'
WWI .h•olt Or •••.!
loo row. loll ••••••1111 1.
;hi ...epee.
aquatic life
Anglers are still Able to take
wallese in the maim uody of the
take only bemuse the polluted water
hos been diluted to a hArtnleis stage
bolero reaching the main body GI
the lake
Most walleye taken from Lake
Cumberland are picked up by bees
tethermen while misting or trolazig.
536 96 632 In fact, the mate record was taken
568 57 625 from Lake Cumberland by Abe
Bieck. latiaker Heights. Ohio. wh
trotting for lam The fah %rig:,
Magic rril League 21 pounds and eight minxes
Caldaell's - 19 06 &auger, close ran of :he 
v.allaye.
Murray Besegy Shop 61'1 21C"'Icilk ay much lite thetr relatives'
Triangle Inn  50's 
13
17 that some anglers have difficulty!
Martin Oilettes 43 35 telling them apart Th.) abound In
49 35 most Kentucky streams and run
l
Min Lou's
•  39 45 area for gauger fishing is the area
  45 39 upstream to 'pawn The beet 11.11041.12
Rowland h
010 14 Reav 37 47 below Kentucky Dam Other prom-1 19es 
 32 52 merit etreems with a goud Reads-
Pereplelkilini .'ss Bank  29 55 non of auger are the Greer. Ken- I
Bank of Murray ---- 29 56 lucky. Semen. Ohio and Big Sandy
Blue Ridge -- 19 65 Risers,
Top Tea I Haulier normally start moving op-
Murrell* Wa.ker 1571,streunsas()nabs and the nisi
judt; Raler Parker 
. - 162: reaches' its peak in Marsh and April.







Dune Garand 145' ',keen by anglers while fishing for
Nth Team Game white buss or crappie
760 1 ati 949 Martin Odettes
;as 206 944Mary Lou's
(Andel Reayre 
713 219 9M READ THE If DGERISHigh Team Three Dames
2125 616 2743Mary 1.014
2150 543 W0311 Beauty Salon
Caldwell's ._ 2143 403 2635
High Ind. Game
182 36 220Jenny Humphries
171 46 230Lee Obert
I Gladys Et herton
' Ind. Three Games
185 34 219
Beverly Wyatt CO 108 564
473 105 578Carolyn Lee
486 90 576Katherine Lax
to $1450 US 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 ,be $1025 to $11.50 US 1 and 2
250 to 400 Ito$11 26 to $12.75.
• 1.111•••111
Mr Jamee Besird. Manager
emursv Federal &maim' Ar LOA n flan
124 East Center Street Bikestorslui.,
Send your annual report and in! -Ittin to
Nome
eddree
▪ v   Moto 
SECURITY FEDERAL
SAVINGS ANW4IA)AN ASSOCIATION
124 East Center Street Sike 'on
, Mn,souri
151/ shoals and sill taie either nve fir
1501 ar.ficial bait These fl-Nn prefer, a
150 small lure that will go deep or
150 small shad-Like minieras Many
146 good strings (.4 r %est/hale up
146 , to there pounds em h hay.. been
Mend Desloge.
Web. O. 1954











Nee Corners 33 48
Mom :eerier, 25 55
High Team 3 Gamma He.
Barnet Br e =61
Jour Its 2356
Martin 011 2347












Nigh Ind. I GAM.., Hr.. WomIrv
54P-ethO K not h
Ofskte-r1 Heave toe
Frances Liver.




Is the persietent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? Well get them ott•
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out
GET OUR FREE.
EJTIMME
We exterminate crests ol




Murray State's Thcroughbredis are
right where they are supposed to
be today, on top of the Cituo Valley
Conference standings, but it took
a long time and a big boost from
an old rival to get them there.
The Racers were the pre-season
choice of OVC coaches to win the
champlonahip, but they ran into
difficulties early in the campaign,
and at one point appeared to be
out of the running with a 2-3 con-
ference recent.
They gained a share of the lead-
ership Saturday nigh t. however,
when downtrodden Western Ken-
tucky suddenly rose up to smite
East Tennessee, 79-68. while Murray
was knocking off Eastern Kentucky,
93-87
That put Murray and East Ten-
neasee into a tie for the lead -- each
with a 6-3 OVC reterd
Ilsrel Carrier paced a bulanced
attack in Western's upset of East
Tennessee, as he netted 19 points
Big Jim Jennines wiss the big
none for Murray against Eastern,
ma he potted 28 point.', and hauled
in 16 rebound's againet -en &Astern
Mons noted for Its eugued
nesie under
the boards.
-Stewart Johriersi added 18 points
to the Murray cause and grabbed
off 16 rebounds.
The Racers hat for NI of 78 from
the field for • 423 per cent shoot-
ing average and Eastern got 36 of
75 for 48 per cent The Racers had
an edge cif 56 to 44 on rebounds
Murray jumped into the lead and:
never let it go although they a ere I
perm& at times The Racers went
Into -90 point lead vatte..6.22 lefts
in the game. but Eastern's press
worked sell and the mamas was
narrowed to S at one tune.
Al Minas dimmed In 17 points
for Murray and Scott Schlosser
added 16
NMI MAFIA BOSS - Pietro
Torretta (above), Mafia boas
of Palermo. Sicily, finally is
In the clutches of the police.
&nosed of kitbag 13 rivals
last year. Torretta. 52. was
the second Maine chief ar-
rested In tour days The
Mafia boss of all Sicily,
Giuseppe Glance Russo. 71,
gave himself up after • war-






Best Grade - All Widths
The Truth About
NERVE DEAFFESS
FREE D0OKI.er TELLS ALL
No. toe the thr•I. (Imo Ass-WHIP,:
GPI the falls shoot tit.. Nation'•
-tor, hriamtir —
mr.Arsgas raid tratey lit•le hal I.
vrriltrai IS. irmi.
%hal hatultrallta and Isolai
Mar inv.
Ili,. rt... 1...k1•1 implant. .11.1
ti-sin.'.. Is. H.• bettf,.. •
tiv1•1111• 41.1 •hnt ••111Mrpti.m.
I'd'. rind oti" .1" you In,,, belt% h
4.111 4•9111•1•1414., Will PUMP., ..r
lo•,,if ir yid help • Will anithin. belt,
TM* ht•narkabs. r x sat I..t •r
in44. Story at Nern• D•atroo....'•
In rod th,-
ernharrartitni tor.t•al — Nerve Derld...
Write 01Ir FRalt 'n. 100.1.
P.O. an. err
PNWI•Pfsh. k,.
• - nye brow tin 'Set,,
floninr.•.
• r  
-amines. 
..
McLaughlin ' 1 2-2 4
TOTALS 36 15-= 87,
Murray  42 50 -93!
Eastern Kenguelry _ 40 47---81
Temeasee Tisch shoved the once-
challenging Morehead Eagles into •
fourth-place tie with Eeistern by
scoring a 106-98 victory' at Ccoke-
vele. Term., despite 34 points by
Morehead's Harold Seneca and 33
by Flatoki Akin.
Tech's Bobby Young outscored
both of them with 41.
• Clardmals, w h o ap-
peared to be looking forward to an
almost certain poet-setiaon tourna-
ment berth, suffered an embarram
sing and ill-timed upset at the
hands of Southern Illinois, 59-517,
on a last-second she by more*
George McNeill.
High man for Eastern was Lemon
with 19 with Bodkin getting Is.
Smith got 12 and Walton ll to
round sot the double figure men
Murray 0 F T
Jetuungs  12 4-6 18
Joluison  6 6-9 18
Pendle.n  1 2-4 4
Varras  5 7-7 17
fiketkither  '  6 3-3 15
Ocbee'n  3 3-5 9
Walker  0 2-2 3
Onsbei   0 0-0 6
TOTALS 33 77-36 96
Eastern Ky. G F T
Bodkin .......5 2-2 18
&nth  6 2-2 12
Lemon  3-4 19
  4 1-4 9 
5 1-2 11
Tolan  2 2-2 6
Brunei  3 0-0 6
_2-4 2
A good bet for art NCAA at-large
berth going into the game the
Cords now most likely will have to
settle for a National Invitation
Tournament berth and be happy to
get it Selection commetem for both
tournaments begin sending out bids
today
In the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Confere,nce. Union and
Georuetown remained deadlocked
for first place, each with 8-2 rec-
ords.
Both will see action tonight. but
only Georgetown's home -bind a-
gained Pikeville is a conlerem
game, Union plays a non-conf ii
ence match at Centre.
Other Kentucky collage games Cc
night will Include, besides Ker
tucky'a key Soutlesastern Conferem
match with Vanderbilt at Leine
Inn. Bellannine at Malan. Cue
berland at Probyterain, Imo vu:
Medullas at Kentucky State.
OVC STANDINGS
by I tilted Press International
Conf, Over.'
Murray 6 3 11
East Tennessee 6 3 10
Terui Tech .....6 4
Eastern Kentucky __ 4 4
Morehead   5 5
Austin Peay  4 6
Middle Tenn ....4 7










by tailed Press International
Pikeville 103 cumberland
Centre 79 Transylvania 89
Villa Madonne 72 Sellerrinne 64
Berm 101 Nlaryeille 36
Western 79 Ewa 'Tennessee 68
()mind State 44 Kentucky St 68
Term_ Tech 106 Nforeheacl 98
Murray 93 Eastern Ky. 87
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLD/i6T AND LARGE.ST 1.111111411 CO. 181-211.111R4ll
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
MEN'S
TROUSERSPLAIN 49c
• ALL CLOTHES MOTII PROOFED •
College Cleaners




MILES AT OVER 105
BLISTERING MPH!
That's the record turned in at 
Daytona
Internetional Speedway. where a fleet of '6
4
(-omets ... specially equipped 
and prepared
for high *peed driving .. broke 
pisi shout
every record in sight under NAS
CAR and
(IA Supervision! The sere* engin
eering
excellence that made this run possible is
evadable in every 1964 Conse4!
And. besides all the performance built in-
to ('emet, it's a real beauty, too! Come see ttl
tOMET...IN STINK NOW, FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!











ikeville is a conference
Rion plays a non-confer-
at Centre.
tentucky engage games te-
al include, beekiets Ken-
sy Southeastern Cisderenee
ith Vesicle:telt at Lerung-
ermine at Merbart. rn-
at and Villa





theme! 6 3 10
ech 6 4 10
Kentucky  4 4 10
55at  8
'tray 4 6 10
Tenn. 4 7 10















le:forma 72 Beflarmine 64
01 Maryvtlie 30
79 East Tenneesee 68
State 64 Kentucky St 69
rech 106 Morehead 96
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THE LEDGER • TIMER MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.40
FOR SALE
5 ROOM HOUSE, NEW Decorations
inside and out, 404 S. 10th, electric
heat, Insulated, storm doors and
wind. Priced to Bell. Call 0. B.
Boone Sr at Boone's Coln Laundry
• for appointment. tfc
34 MOBILE HOME, LOCATED on
trailer court here in Murray. Ideal
fur young college couple. aril 753-
6613 after 5:00 p.m. or on week.ends.
'Inc
FOR SALE
110-ACRE FARM, NEAR New Pros-
leitnce, good modern dwelling, A-1
fann
20 ACRES NEAR SUGAR Creek
Church, 12 acres in bottom, 3 bed-
'MOM traffic and gas floor furnace.
6 ROOM MICK VENEER, 3 bed.
rooms, electric heat, air condition-
ing. herdwood fkiors, 70'x226', OD
North 18th St $13,500.
Wilson Insurance &













le this run poesible is
Comet !
P performance built ina









UPRIGHT PIANO IN EXCELLENT
oondition. Can be seen at 1307 Over-
by BC after 4:00 p.m. or call 7119-
2e72. flats





lent condition. $795.00. Cell 492-2601.
flac
EXTRA NICE, NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick house. Priced to sell now. Call
753-3903 or sec James Btllington.
118e
NICE FOUR ROOM HOUSE, three
wee at land. barn, big chicken
house, garage. Oub tractor • n d
equipment and trailer, $5250. Turn
left at Pomona/no. gro On New Con-
cord kugheray and go one mile. W. C.
Wilkerson. fllip
BRICK VEINIIMI BOUM ON Coe-
crete street, ideated at 411 S. 9th.
Convenient to high school, hosettal,
down to ar shopping centers.
Three bedrootta, 2 bath, nice in
every respect. Buy today--move in
tonaght. Call Bury Building Suppiy,
733-11112 or Jlinuaty Bum 753-4002.
119c
1964 OLDS. EXTRA CLEAN, 2 local
owners only. See Verbie l'aatior at
Brandon Eiros. Used Clan. flep
0000 Si ACRE WRY FARM.
fres a foe r&isTi-Ttouite, large
feeding and loalu4 been, good to-
bacco b..in. and three tribe A mod-
ern Grade A dairy barn with all the
equipment. 1959 model 200 Case
tractor with all the equipment in-
cluding. hay bider. corn picker and
loader. 32 head Jersey coos. 1352
model 2 ton truck, one good mule
and three turkey meters - all for
$23.500. Possession this year it sold
by March 15
000D 100 ACRE I.AR34 en thud
atirface road with six room modern
home, good totworo b•••• stock
Good location nets Mores ind
ehileciess, 2 1 acres blimeco ham.
Teldaselon DIM year if Said at wee.
Dial 752-1661. ROBERTS REALTY
FOR BrITER CLEANING, to Wp
colors glean:ling, use Blue Lustre
carpet cleaner. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Cress Furniture. 122c
BABY BED IN GOOD Condition.
Can be wen at 30614 8. 15th St. after
5:00 p.m. flee
NOTICE
WANTED TO TRADE 1952 Chev-
rolet truck pickup fur late model
automobile. We have used air com-
pressors and motors for sale. All
electric heaters reduced at greatly
reduced price. Dill Electric, 753-2930.
117c
ENJOY THE OOMMERCIAL AP-
peel delivered to your home. Call
753-1437 for more details after 5:30
p.m. 117c
1 MEW NORMAN COSMETIC
STUDIO
Take the guesswork out ae pier
oceinetie purchases. -- -"-
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 Olive Blvd. 7614926
THERE'S NUTRITION IN THE
Railroad Salvage Store merchandise.
It's the way they eat! ltc
FOR RENT I
NIODERN FOUR ROOM Apartment
In brick duplex. Weil insulated. Re-
decorated. Electric heat. Utility. ga-
rage. Adults, no pets. Oall 753-1678.
119p
FURNISHED &PARTICI:NT FOR
adult couple Call 753-1311 1160
fl j ,,AFTER the FINE WEATHER f by
MICHAEL
GILBERT
Su aff-ga• in& da•
it/Ws/ere
~eh.' —00101/1Y llat• ..
/Nby Klee atures 12111 by MichaelMichaeltumult Distributed ng te
  Fres tee novel published by Harper Row, tea CO=10
Ci I A PT Kr' en
ViTHEN iwur• told JoeKeller about the ballistics
test or the trulkate from Albin
tioesioettees gna at said -You
matte Nies evidence like that
SUppues you knew oetorensod
mat what gun tiosenetto was
going to be carrying He'd been
Ui out All right. You Know as •
gut • gun rikklen somewhere
And you know that he'll go and
pick it up as moo as he gels
Out, Maybe you have the mace
where ne's bidden It under ob-
servation. to Make sure ne eon
pick it up."
It. quite possible.' said
Laura.
But you've been there be-
fore ntm. You've had the gun
out, fired two or three bullets
Litrough it. and preserved them
You miry two of them M toe
truntage of the theater."
"Hoe do you snow where?-
' ''co re orgAnitirdt Mt pa
You Know where the
speaker s going tc stand. He
can I move away from the ms-
eropnone."
'How do yeti know where
Iftricinettoii going to en Kama
mg
-A certain amount bf control
would be needed there. My
guess is, they got at Ms
friends.-
"If only someone Wm had
seen the gun." said Laura.
"Someone else did," said Joe.
(aura said, "Foe Irfoodneaw
'Not a human eye. The eye of
a camera fie was being photo-
.4 graproo from half a dozen an-
g'-a. remember. Cineeruneraa;
or/ In ry' cameras, telescopic
lenms. the lot. I had maybe •
eriiipie of hundred negatives
Or night to my office imMettlatir-
la the allow eras river They
kn.‘ty ro give big money for •
good one. Moat of them were
((wooed sharp on the speaker,
but in one of them-It was one
ot the first batch I looked at-
the focus had elipped The Bish-
op was a blur-but there Wail
Iota- of lovely sharp detail of
the theater. I didn't look at It
cioneiy, because I mein t heard
verily story, bet I remember that
one of the windows-ft Was the
lowest window in the left•hand
turret -it was open, a ettiee
way, at the top, and ((owlet/nag
was project tng "
Joe paused, his eyes shut and
his mouth nail open lie was
visualizing the photograph
"Do." he said, and ins vale#
had dropped almost ii. a whim
Per. -It we could 04114-/hat pho
toeraph we could put It on
every front page in the world.'
-ft might he rin trtt,resting
exhibit at Rosehetto's trial too."
"It might be that.-
"( fit hold of It?"
in um the truck. Luckily I
-
wrote Clown the names or at
Las people who showed MS pik.
mantas. I got them lewn in
the ante, they arrived in my '
(Arica. I know this was one of
the first two or three batches,
lii neve to do some leg *Ora
her. everyone-1 seared ot taw
uig on the teleptiona*
"It you find It. west are you
going to do with T"
"Ill find some way of getting
it out," said SOL -Come to
think at it. though, It mightn't
be a bad Itles It you were Cheat
ol the octuntry Aston It ap-
peared In the world a press.'
-Curiousay enough,' said LAU.
ra. "the Wenticni thought matt
• • •
already occurree to met"
CHARLES HART had had
busy afternoon. There were
about forty English families in
ane around Leona, and these be
• in turn. trailed by a
Volkswagen containing two
large young men in glasses
He found uttle alarm. The
pne( al view was that Her(
Ildmininoid mad oversteppec the
mark arid that as soon SW cella-
witnecations with Vienne tied
been restored be would be put
to his place.
By the time Charles reached
home it was nearly seven
tectiont.
Outside the door of the block
of flats a rim was partied
which ne reeegnized. through
the gently swirling Snow, as be
longing to Or. Pianni. the Italian
Consul General, The doctor was
at the wheel himself and looked
reproachful.
' fume been waiting for you,"
he said.
"Was I meant to be Meeting
you?'
spoke to a young man in
your office,"
"That would be Evelyn Flen-
nee"
"He sounded as if he was in-
toxicat ed."
don't think he'd -be drunk
quite as soon as that And he
couldn't have got bold of me
anyway. I was moving arodrid.
What's up?"
"1 sought permission to see
the prisoner Redefietin ft has
been minted,"
-That's a step in the right
di reetion."
I would be very happy it
you would come with
Chinn dished. Whnt he de
need at that moment. More
than anything. was to take his
sodden shoes oft his aching feet,
to put on nit slippers, and to
drink • glass of whiskey. On
the other nand, the halt (toren
men] hers of the Diplomatic
Corps in Liens had a tradition
of acting together In moments
of crisis
"All right," he said. "Where
is me?"
-At police fieerelir.r•r-s, ii
the Gleite_d, oem e your
ear nett, d you like I will drive
you."
As the cell door was opened
by the policeman ii no Inmpectin
Moll showed lien& in. titartei
nad in rim mind various images
of political prisoners- emaciat-
ed men, with itraggling
cnamed to walls. What ne was
not prepared fere Was • normal-
cooking, apparently Contented
Italian. sating a drah of pasta
waft a mug of wine Diesel, he
plate
Albin Reitchetto raised hi.
eyes when the) c3n,
ne did not get up nor Old r
discontinue his ent.iii2.
Poreni space to eke
Italian Charles Mid a sere:
ii,re eaowirmoge Of the terefti
and Could follow trielfrfeinhe e
crisngee. Yes is,le itf.te fla
been well trentpa aller etc -41
rates reflector ,1 im tile er
He agreed that ne t-
ea/erns - tor rim a
prefect ion Ma.iy corpse an ?.U‘
trim del the Same
Yee, tie ii.'d nearel re.tert te•
destn of its brother I A r
!wad-tel. Cherries theorem. onto,
lam unmoved ov the news
No. ne moo no eviroplaiMs He
had been informed I het me trio
would take place in a few days
tirtie. Yee, ne ono neon giver
a lawyer to rein nun prepare
nil defense
N. mentioned the mune. Pro-
retreat Crresa and Ur. Pition•
nodded approvingly The proles
SOT, IIITIP•if • South Tyrolese.
ne explained to Charles. was a
Will-kimern print and would
certainly do his best for the
prisoner.
At 'the end Boschetto saki
soMething in rapid Italian. Dr
Pisont loolteel teirorrevel, and
sue something Nick which
franrksis again mrs,r.
didn 1 get `tint •
"He saes that Pridessor Cir
east tins &Ovine(' nun to spear.
with complete frankrieria. fir
says that It will be his Urst
enrolee."
"I suppose so."
"Particularly he should he
frank 'Oxen his accomplice."
"Had tie an accomplice?"
Dr. Pisoni pet the question
A long pause t(nslied The row ,
oner's emt,arraitait,cot was evil
dent. Then Charles Caught Lies
cnettn looking at mm out .•
the Cornet of nis eye and r,
allsed that ft was his nresenci
that was troubling Film
Or. Plantar MIA, think fir
4430/4 not want to answer that
queetInfi."
"There witm en norlererir
rent en fiefnitiVii iiiiro an
eathimbsiwn whirh tie tried
carefune in eem-p under con
tlat The story rontilitive
here tomorrow.
HELP WANTED
wotTLD LIKE LADY TO Mid
and stay in my home and do light
housework. Call 480-3898. ruk
BABY Sli rut TO CARE FOR
child through the week. Phone 753-
5572. . flOe
WANTED: MAlf POR Profitable
Rae/kith busing's In N. Calloway
Co. Products well known. Real op-
portunity Writel or see G. P. Hughes
R.R. 1, Murray or write Ftawleigh's.
Dept. KYB-1090-119, P`reeport, fll
lip
WANTED
500 TO 1000 BARFLEIS OF Yellow
-ear corn, picked by picker and de-
livered to Co-op, 46.50 per barrel.
Calloway Co. Seal. Call 753-2024. tfc
I FEMALE KELP WANTED
WOMAN will' HIGH SCHOOL
education. Must, have good penman-
ship Apply at BooneS Laundry and
Cleaners. 117c
( WANTED TO RENT
GENTLEMAN WITH TVA. would
like to rent sleeping room or small




22 gives at, and sundry •
dour look in Havana. Cuba.
after turning over a stolen
Florida siirunpbOat,"JOhany
Rep." to Cuban authorities
as "Compensation" for the
tour Cuban flaking boats
se-zed in Florida waters. Pre-
mier Fidel Castro said the
boat would be retunied. Kir-
by is from Vallejo, Calif.
CIVIL RIGHTS eyeiNn_putuee-Managers of the civil rights
bill look confident as they plan strategy In Washington.
From left: Rep. William M. McCulloch, It-Ohio, ranking
minority member of the Judiciary Committee; Rep Carl
Albert, D-Okla.„ majority leader; Rep. Emmanuel Celler, D-
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DOI& le è.sis4 hettoo Woliosto•Isa. 17
SOMEDAY WOU'RE GONE 10 BE,
WED AM AWE DONE OURI46
VOIR LIFE, AND ALL YOU'LL REAM
TO GAY IS,*I WATCAED TV'
T=HAT'S MAT HAPPENED70 GRANDPA...
by Charles M. Schuh
AWL HE WAS AKE TO 541,
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Caw i••••1.• ••••• ••••••• ••-a•••• ••• -mErAgar,Ri. (El'e.r.c.4401414EAL-
say Ernie BushrnWer
ABBIE AN' SLATS by 
Raeburn Van Buren
I FEEL KIND 0' WEAK--
YOU KNOVV, LIKE I LOST
NW STRENGTH
i.4
DON'T BE A SAP. ITS PROBABLY
NOTHING. 60 N AND LET DOC














SOME TH I N1G
IN ME TELLS
ME SHE'S-00-e-
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Of. Elm Grove Meet
Held On Wednesday
The home of Mrs. Brigham }‘,-
,sreal %is the scene of the regular
meeting of the Woknan's Missioner,
Society of the EMI Grove Baptiejl
Church held Wednesday afternoon
at one-thirty o'clock
Mrs Albert Crider was in charge
of the program on The Chaplain
and His Work " OtherS on the pro-
gram aere Mrs E.arl Lee. Mrs Gary
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MONDAY —.11,0312DARY 1'7, 1984
The song Onward Christian
So:tilers'' a :is =ling by the group
and the ca.:1 to prayer was by Mrs.
Alfred Keel Prayers were led by
Mrs T 0 Shelton. Mrs Harry
Shekell, Mrs Bessie Col-son. and
Oeoree Cosset
Others present acre Mrs Thannie
Parker, Mrs aLie Williams. Mrs.
Alvin Pierer. and M.:a Walton
Fulkerson, precedent. who pneocied.
The dating leedihmen "IS a Rachel Vance will be hcattases and
tape recording by Mrs Lee ajal Mrsl Mrs Leslie Putnam will be in charge
Crider and the eine. -.kook% Signed of the program
My Past ' by Aubrey Coo. Mrs. lee, • • •
and Mrs Charlee Burk.een
- Refreshments, were served by Mrs.
Futrell





The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs Harmon Whanell at
7:30 pm.
• • •
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the soc-
ial hall at 2 30 pm Mrs Carl Row-
land. Mrs Aubry Farmer, and Mrs
The Brooke Cress Circle of the
First eiethodest "thurch WEICS will
meet in the eocial hall at 7:30 pm
- with Mrs Thomas Brewer and Mrs




SI 2.-1 to SZ.93i
1 
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
VOSCS of the Fine Methodist Chur-
ch will meet at 2:30 pin, at the





506 W. Math Street - IMate 753-262E- "
THERE'S STILL- TIME
The Stella Homemakers Club well
meet at the home of Mrs. James T.
Tucker at 1.30 pm.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Clue
will meet at the home of Mrs. Glen
Suns, WO Whitnell. at 7 pm.
• • •
Murray Aseembly No. 19 Order
of the R8,111iXra for Girls will meet
at the Masoluc Hall at 7 p.m.
• • • - .
The Music Department of the
MUI741% Women's Club will meet at
the club house at 730 pm Hosteis-
nes will be Mesdames M 0 Carman,
Bel &core. James Perkins. John
Ed Scott. Earl Douglass. Harold
Gish. W J Pitman, and Miss Lil-
lian Waiters.
. •
The Pint Baptist Church WeLS
will meet at the church at 9:30 a.m,




Nature's Palette Garden Club will
meet at the home of Mrs Othe
Brown at 1 30 pm. Each one is to
bring a Japanese arrangement.
To Save Money
On A Year's Subscription
to The Courier-Journal
If you live on a rural route outside of Jefferson
County, voew is the ti,re for you to SAVE MONEY on
a year's subscr;ption to The Courier-Journal. But you
better hurry1
'to., have only until Saturday, March Ito renew or
ennteed your s,,Isscripers fcr one full year for only
$3.00'-o SA‘ INCA of $5.20. Right now Is the trnit
to mok• you, soundest investment for•1964 and insure
312 big, news issues cf This Courier-Jourrol de-
! .streci to your rural route box during the coming year.
*Mr. midgets tad $9s solos lex)
..Hurry! Save 15.20 by Mailing
This Coupon by March 7
Orders in connection witil this bargain offer will be accepted I
only from bona tide R F.D. patrons outside of Jefferson County
con furnish be. ',ember addresses outside Mose oreos
oel yieree by town cores, service of this newspaper, and from '
',tote reedents in tee-. in Kentiocky and India:to where tt,.s
-,ew.i.paper dies not . eie• corrier service.
To: BARGAIN OFFER
The Couricr-Journal, Louisville, Ky. 40202
Fir -1 encicsed $13.39 (Courier-Journal nt S-13.00
plus 39c Ki. sales trIx for which pit-ode enter my







THIS OFFER POSITIVE1Y EXPIRES MARCH 7, 1964
-ve
• • •
T he Memonel Dupree Church




The Willing worters-0 - 1.
meet at the home of Mrs. Carl Hok,
at 7 pm
• • •
Tie Bunnese and Professional
R'omereet Club will meet at the
Wnrnares Club Huuee at 6 30 pm.
The Dorothy Circle of the Fine
100°, PURE SILK FABRICS













Every wowing teen adores a
haar.st vie that can be flipped







for a blew but
vaned, mend life
Of course. the hair
har`to have t he
foundaUon of an toicurly perm-
anent to acftleVt0 trmuthnens and
the sleet effect, stunted. This
necereety iii aveilabie at your
beauty•RInin
Operator' - Jody . edam% - Ro•el -
la thirteen - Fier (*binders and
Patricia Albritten
VOlochever see you choose to
wear your hair, make certain
• t.at you do get profewoonal as-
.tazice It makee the difference.
I PERSONALS
Mrs. K. T. Crawford left Saturday
for a visit with her son. Jimmy
Crawford end family of Huntotille,
Haptee Church WM,S will' meet as
the home of Mrs Rubin James lit
10 sin.A potluck lunch will be
served
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2 30 pm Hostesses -
will be Mesdames Charlie Crawford
K. T. Crawford. F B Crouch. E. It
Hagan. and Bune Cooper.
• • •
NEW ROCKET BASE
MIAMI. Fla tPI - Underground
reports from cubs indicate- Russien t
technicians are btulduvg a IV.% roc-
ket base in northern Oriente Pray-
med. a spokesman for the Cuban
Exile Freedom Sentinels mud Enda)
Luis Conte Aguero. head of the i
Miami branch of the anti-Castro
organnetion also said the Cabe-
meta rocket base dismantled during!




Mr and Mrs. Fred Gewles are
'mating their daughter, Mrs Thom-
as Veasley and family of Decatur,
Oa.
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON
7 it Olive et. Murray 75.7-590;
CARPE
Living Room, Dining Room and Hall. Complete
with hears duty padding, installation.










- EASY TERMS 9119111110
Low Monthly Payments
Bank Rates
U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET
Potatoes 20
WHEN IT COMES TO 6ETTING




- SUPER RIGHT QUALITY -
PORK LOINS
-RIB CUT
(LOIN CUT .. lb. 35e)
? 29!
WHOLE LOINS  lb. 43°
LOIN HALF  lb. 49°
RIB HALF LOIN 
COUNTRY GUT RIBS _ 35
Pork CHOPS
RIB _ _ _ lb 59`
LOIN _ - lb Mt




3-LBS. or MORE per lb.
/Lesser Quan.‘ 39,
k lb. 43r
- St PER RIGHT - 12 TO 16 LBS. -
Smoked Hams
WHOLE. HALF or HITT PORTION
'SANKrliORTION.lb.39() 45clb







COD FILLETS (5-115. hoz $1.39)
Frozen Ocean Fillets
(5-lb box $1.119) lb. 49eFLOUNDER
('ap'n John Heat 14 Eat
FISH STICKS ("2°92.)P" Srl: 49e








White, Solid Pack - 7-os. cans
TUNA 
(A&P Ugh: (r'hun ek 61-ox. can 21)49C
HOT CROSS BUNS 39
Mild Cheddar. Fresh Brick, Muenster.
Mel-O-Bit Sliced, American










- JANE PARKER -
CHERRY PIE
49E(SAVE 10)
Prices, in this ad effective thru Wednesday. Feb. 19, 1964.
gluts gAcx - Bedecked in
furl and beads, actress Rita
Hayworth steps off the liner
Milted States in New York
latter filming "Circus World"
In Europe with co-stars John
Wayne, Claudia Cardinal*,
• • •
Miss Mary Lee Wells of Detroit,
Mich. is the euest of Mrs. Leote
Norstaarthy at her home on the
Penny Read.
BROOKE GETS BELTED
CAMBRIDGE, England Vie —
Home secretory Heery Brooke wes
pelted with eggs and rotten fruit
Friday night when he arrived at
Cambridge University to make a
speech
A mating mob of 300 stu.dents
shouting slogans against the con-
servative government descended on
Brooke. An apple hit him in the
side of the head and an egg splat-
tered against the back of his head,
trickling dawn has neck,
Dear Abby . . .
Looks That Way!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a senior in
high echool and I like a boy who is
aLso a senior Elven though he has
never deiced ow out, when ae had
our big Girl-Aga-Boy dance, I asked
him to go He said he was sorry but
he was a Junior Volunteer Fireman,
and he might get a call that night.
Then the Rainbow Chris had a
dance and I asked him again He
' said his Water a having a baby
and it mt be been-lbili night. so
he didn't think he auld make any
plans Noe the Girls' Glee Club is
giving their big Annual Haynde and
I sant to eat lum. but I am won-
dering if maybe he _aught get the
idea that I arm chiming him
BLONDE AND CUTE
DEAR BLONDE: He jest might.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is s
good-look. welli-eclucatecl. charm-
ing young woman in her early thir-
ties AR her hfe she hes disappoint-
ed us by her choice of friends She
was married and divorced three
times in ten years to three of the
loweeit characters you could imagine
One LS serving time now in a Fed-
aral penitentiary She has recently
taken up with another inferior type.
He a eery, illiterate and dishonest
We know we cane live our daiigti-
life fisr herisnemere wane to
help her Why. ah why, does an
well-bred girl, who could
have had any number of fine men,
prefer these worthleps. good-far-
nothing characters,
HEARTSICK MOTHER
DEAR HEARTSICK: Year dategh-
ter has a feeling of worthlessness.
and is at ease only with those to
whom she can feel superior. A
psychiatrist could probably tell her
why. Rut unless SHE wants to
know, no one can help her.
• • •
DEAR ABBY A relative is my
concern. He Is his own worst enemy.
He is a poor liatener, and will inter-
rupt amen, to change the autiwat
or to tell has pout of vies He is
arrogant and sarcastic when some-
one disagrees with him. whether It
Is at the bridge table or in general
convereatton. His bragging is insuf-
ferable, and if he didn't have monee
nobody would put up with him for •
minute. I would like to be helpful.
But how?
A RELATIVE
DEAR RELATIVE: He doesn't




Myst HURT IN L.A.: "It is never toe
early I. try; it a never too late to
JOHN F. KENNEDY
• • •
Get it off your cheat For a per-
wenwee unpublednal twee write tee
ABBY Box 3366 Beverly Hills. Calif
Enclotte a stamped. self-addressed I
envelope
• • •
. For Abby's booklet.. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 33e6, Beverly Hills, Calif.
11, CAMEOS: Bob Martin
Stairway to Stardom on Video
Sy ED MISURIKL
THE NETWORKS, like moot
large organizations, have their
share of running problem&
One of the biggest facing pie.
ducers today Ls to discover fresh
talent and new faces for such
variety hours as "The Danny
Kaye Show." "The Ed Sullivan
Show," "The Perry Como
Show," -the irmmy D • a n
Show." "lbs Jackie Gleason
Show" and others that may be
planned for. next season.
In an attempt to solve the
dilemma for their network. CBS
executives decided to hold regu-
larly weekly auditions for sing-
ers, dancers and other enter-
tainers trying to break into the
big time in show business.
"We started the auditions
about a week ago," said Bob
Martin, CBS Director of Talent
and Castings, "and we are be-
ing deluged with requests from
performers all over who want
to show us what they can do.
"As our program moves into
higher gear, I expect that we
Will do some 40 auditions a
week. That will come to more
than 2,000 a year. The reason
for holding so many? I've
learned a long time ago that to
mine gold you have to tuft an
tiwful lot of gravel.*
• • •
SHOULD A PERFAMICR
show promise In the first In addition to the auditions, back to New York," he said.
screening, he or she will be Martin says that he spends a "Television was busting out
brought back for further audi- good part of his time scouting all over then and bringing a
tions. "Only then," said Martin, acts in night spots and actors much larger life to the enter-
"will they be showcased before in theaters on and off Broad- tairiment business. Whereas I
the producers of our variety way. "Of course, living in the was seeking a job as a pro-
programs. Those skimmed from suburb of Norwalk would make ducer or director in TV, a job
the hundreds who appear will this rough," he said, "if I didn't as casting director at CBS
be the Greatly* cream of the stay in town a couple of nights came up first and I took it."
crop." a week. I'm a member of the Returning to the subject of
The variety auditions are not Lambs Club and stop there auditions, Martin detailed some
a new policy at CBS, according whenever. the job calls for me of the qualities he and his staff
to Bob. "We used to hold them to remain overnight." seek in newcomers, "In our
regularly at one time," he ex- Forty-seven-year-old Martin, search for talent," he said, "we
phoned, "but we stopped them a native of St. Louis, studied look for actors who possess
some years ago about the time drama at the University of good physical characteristics.
that Garry Moore went into North Carolina. in addition to Not necessarily-the Adonis type,
nighturne TV. Before that we acting, he wrote sketches and but one who is well set up and
had a good number of daytime lyrics for 'campus revues. After handles himself with an &astir-
outlets for variety performers his graduation, he acted on the ance that often reflects training.
and we were always on the stage briefly in New York and "Primarily, however, I look
lookout for youngsters who worked in radio in a variety of for the element of surprise in
possessed unusual ability. capacities. When war came, he an actor-the fellow who doesn't
"Of actors& in the nine years served a long hitch in the Navy, telegraph what's coming; like
In which I've worked in casting After leaving the service, a pitcher who tosses a curve, a
at CBS we've always held regu- Martin spent the next five years drop or a knuckler from One
lar auditions for dramatic per- working in various community windup. In addition, I keep my
formers. Finding talented peo- theaters. Now married and a eye out for warmth in a per.
pie for our drama shown has father, he found it difficult to former -someone who CAA TWO.
always been an eneetiaitit part support his family on the pay jest personality Into a camera
of our chores." he was receiving. "It drove me and out to the nation's viewers"




Heed of the an costing department, Bob Martin, and a member
of his staff look over a list of newcomers seeking auditions.
•
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